








Falsafa: A Labyrinth of Theory and Method
Abstract
This paper examines the theoretical underpinnings of methodologies that are used in study-
ing falsafa (or what is commonly known as ‘Arabic cum Islamic Philosophy’). The aim is 
to think about the prospects of renewing selected leitmotifs from the constellation of hy-
brid philosophical traditions in falsafa, while transcending the conventions of mainstream 
academia and scholarship, with their bent on documentation, archiving, and the composi-
tion of comparative studies and commentaries. The thematic orientation of this inquiry 
does not follow the directives of mediaevalists in historiography, philology, lexicography, 
codicology, and palaeography, along with their associated biographical/bibliographical 
instruments. We do not, therefore, focus on specific pre-modern authors or texts, or ponder 
over the techniques of establishing critical editions, annotated translations, or analytic, his-
torical, and comparative commentaries. We also do not seek to situate a given philosophical 
legacy within its channels of textual transmission, or to explore its course of development 
within a particular intellectual lineage. Our inquiry is rather orientated within this specific 
conceptual exercise by phenomenological hermeneutics and critical analytics of the theo-
retical underpinnings of methodologies that aim at examining essential questions in onto-
logy and epistemology in connection with falsafa. This points to transcending mere com-
parativism through a radical form of questioning that refracts intellectual traditions with 
one another based on substantiated historical channels of transmission by inheriting past 
philosophical legacies within contemporary pathways in thinking. Such an undertaking ad-
dresses multifactorial hypotheses that emerge from the humanistic disciplines in terms of 
theoretical disputations and interrogations over the essence of modernity and of probing 
the hitherto locked possibilities of potentially rooting contemporary thought in inherited 
intellectual legacies, and also in benefiting from modern thinking in exploring the history of 

















This	 inquiry	 focuses	 on	 entwined	 theoretical	 and	 methodological	 interro-





this	context	as:	a constellation of pre-modern hybrid philosophical traditions 
of ancient Greek provenance, that were composed primarily in their histori-
cal greater part through the classical Arabic language, with principal textual 
prolongations written mainly in the Persian and Ottoman/Turkish languages, 
and rooted in the past within intellectual contexts underpinned by Islam and 
Abrahamic monotheism, with some of its selected discourses being still par-
tially reproduced within certain curricula of the seminarian system (hawza) 
















temology,	while	grasping	 falsafa	as	being:	a	 labyrinthine,	hybrid,	 inherited	
intellectual	legacy	within	the	Islamic	(cum	classical	Arabic)	history	of	ideas,	
and	as	a	living	didactic	tradition	within	select	Muslim	education	systems	that	
reproduce	 pre-modern	 curricula	 of	 learning.	This	 endeavour	 takes	 into	 ac-
count	the	variegated	hypotheses	that	emerge	from	within	the	humanistic	dis-
ciplines	in	terms	of	theoretical	debates	over	the	determination	of	the	essence	








































command	 in	 the	way	nature	 is	 questioned	by	 techno-science.4	Tradition	 is	
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chronological	 order:	 The Phenomenologi-
cal Quest Between Avicenna and Heidegger 
(Binghamton,	 NY:	 Global	 Publications,	
SUNY,	 2000),	 reprinted	 with	 an	 updated	
preface	 in	 2014	 by	 SUNY	 Press	 (Albany,	
NY);	 “Avicenna	 and	 Essentialism”,	 Review 
of Metaphysics	54	(2001),	pp.	753–778,	doi:	
http://doi.org/revmetaph200154484;	 “Avicen-
na’s	De Anima	 Between	Aristotle	 and	 Hus-
serl”,	in:	The Passions of the Soul in the Met-
amorphosis of Becoming,	ed.	by	Anna-Teresa	
Tymieniecka,	 Dordrecht:	 Kluwer	 Academic	
Publishers,	2003,	pp.	67–89,	doi:	https://doi.
org/10.1007/978-94-017-0229-4_6;	 “La	 per-
ception	 de	 la	 profondeur:	 Alhazen,	 Berke-
ley,	 et	 Merleau-Ponty”,	 Oriens-Occidens : 
Cahiers du Centre d’Histoire des Sciences 
et des Philosophies Arabes et Médiévales 
(CNRS) 5	 (2004),	 pp.	 171–184;	 “A	 Philo-
sophical	 Perspective	 on	 Alhazen’s	 Optics”,	
Arabic Sciences and Philosophy	 15	 (2005),	
pp.	 189–218,	 doi:	 https://doi.org/10.1017/
s0957423905000172;	 “Being	 and	 Neces-
sity:	 A	 Phenomenological	 Investigation	 of	
Avicenna’s	 Metaphysics	 and	 Cosmology”,	
in:	 Islamic Philosophy and Occidental Phe-
nomenology on the Perennial Issue of Mi-
crocosm and Macrocosm,	 ed.	 by	Anna-Te-
resa	 Tymieniecka,	 Dordrecht:	 Kluwer	 Aca-
demic	 Publishers,	 2006,	 pp.	 243–261,	 doi:	
https://doi.org/10.1007/978-1-4020-4115-0;	
“Le	problème	de	l’espace	:	approches	optique,	
géométrique	 et	 phénoménologique”,	 in:	Og-
getto e spazio: Fenomenologia dell’oggetto, 
forma e cosa dai secoli XIII–XIV ai post-car-
tesiani,	 ed.	 by	 Graziella	 Federici	 Vescovini	
and	Orsola	Rignani,	Micrologus Library 24,	
Firenze:	 SISMEL,	 Edizioni	 del	 Galluzzo,	
2008,	pp.	59–70;	“The	Labyrinth	of	Philoso-
phy	 in	 Islam”,	Comparative Philosophy	 1.2	




Ibn	 Sina’s	Ontology”,	 in:	The Study of Sh’i 
Islam: History, Theology and Law,	 ed.	 by	
Farhad	Daftary	 and	Gurdofarid	Miskinzoda,	
London:	I.	B.	Tauris,	2014,	pp.	585–597;	“Le	
renouvellement	 de	 la	 falsafa”,	 Les Cahiers 
de l’Islam	 I	 (2014),	 pp.	 17–38;	 “Modernity,	
Tradition,	 and	 Renewal	 in	 Arab	 Thought”,	
SCTIW Review,	January	27,	2015.
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Resonating	 our	 vocabulary	 herein	 with	 Ta-
lal	Asad’s	 take	 on	 discursive	 and	 embodied	
tradition	as	set	in	“The	Idea	of	an	Anthropo-
logy	of	Islam”,	Occasional Papers Series	of	
the	 Center	 for	 Contemporary	 Arab	 Studies	
(Washington,	DC,	1986).
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this	 does	 not	 do	 away	with	 the	 cultural	 and	historical	 differences	between	
traditions	 or	 the	 fact	 that	 rational	 inquiry	 continues	 to	 be	 rooted	 in	 argu-
















codices,	manuscripts,	 etc.	These	 are	 objectively	 present	 and	 ready-at-hand	
entities,	and,	moreover,	they	offer	us	apophantic	meanings	that	are	depicted	




get	 simply	determined	 in	 relation	 to	 the	past	 as	monitored	 in	 its	 depiction	
by	 our	 contemporaries	 as	 historians,	 they	 are	 rather	 present	 activities	 that,	
furthermore,	aim	essentially	at	addressing	posterity.	It	is	precisely	this	aspect	
of	temporality	that	results	in	historicism	and	the	need	to	instate	methods	of	











communicatively	towards	us	in	being	sent	our	way	as	what is already in our 
world.	This	is	how	an	old	manuscript,	a	classical	text,	or	the	propositions	that	






































The	proclaimed	objectivism	 in	 the	established	conventions	of	 textual	anal-
ysis	 is	 at	 times	 confronted	with	 a	postmodernist	 espousal	 of	 relativism	 or	
even	of	solipsistic	idiosyncrasies	in	subjectivism.	However,	a	consideration	
of	subjectivity/inter-subjectivity	 in	classical	phenomenology	has	 the	poten-










confronting	 associated	 emergent	 novel	 concepts	 and	 spheres	 of	 applicabil-
ity.	This	 is	 the	case	even	if	we	claim	to	be	traditionalists	or	aim	at	 leading	
lives	 in	quasi-isolation	 from	what	 has	become	a	planetary	phenomenon	of	
technological	framing,	or	the	emergence	of	novel	appropriative	concepts	and	
mann,	Gesamtausgabe, Vol.	 VII,	 Frankfurt/
M.:	Vittorio	 Klostermann,	 2000,	 Chapter	 1,	
pp.	5–36,	esp.	pp.	17–21.	English	translation:	
“The	Question	Concerning	Technology”,	 in:	





Refer	 in	 this	 context	 to	Alasdair	MacIntyre,	




point	 of	 Thomistic	 ‘virtues	 of	 dependency’	
in	 his	 Dependent Rational Animals,	 Chi-




grasp	of	épistémé	as	set	in	his	Les mots et les 
















Ibn	Taymiyya	within	Wahhabi	 and	Salafi	 narratives,	 or	 picturing	Averroes	
(Ibn	Rushd)	as	a	figure	of	proto-Enlightenment.	The	various	expressions	of	
heritage	continue	to	exercise	their	impact	on	Muslim	communities	(broadly	



















tation,	 archiving,	curating,	 collecting,	or	culturally	entertaining	 the	 learned	
with	 intellectual	 curiosities.	 Being	 thoughtful	 in	 handling	 textual	 legacies	
allows	us	to	approach	them	in	a	manner	that	could	inform	our	contemporary	
intellectual	 concerns,	while	 also	 being	 inclined	 to	 document	 them	 in	 their	
historical	 contexts	with	 fidelity,	 and	 recognizing	 that	 in	most	cases	we	are	
dealing	with	approximations	rather	than	actual	origins	and	sources.	Prudence	
is	 called	 for	 in	 view	of	 avoiding	 the	 ideological	 penchant	 to	 sacralise	 tra-
dition,	or	 in	 radical	opposition	 to	dialectically	devalue	 it	as	mere	heritage.	
The	phenomenon	of	going	beyond	the	transmission	of	traditional	knowledge	





































the	 examination	 of	 falsafa	 through	 the	 prisms	 of	 contemporary	 concerns	
in	 epistemology,	 ontology,	 logic,	 or	 theory	of	value,	 they	 rather	posit	 it	 in	






in	 classical	 Islamic	 cultural	 settings.	These	prevalent	 approaches	 orient	 by	








insulated	 and	 isolated	 from	 hermeneutic	 theory,	 phenomenology,	 philoso-
7
This	 is	 for	 instance	 the	 approach	 in:	 Quen-
tin	 Skinner,	 Visions of Politics, Volume 
1: Regarding Method,	 Cambridge:	 Cam-
bridge	University	Press,	2002,	esp.	pp.	7,	74,	
115,	 119,	 121,	 doi:	 https://doi.org/10.1017/
cbo9780511790812;	Quentin	Skinner,	Mean-
ing and Context: Quentin Skinner and his 
Critics,	 ed.	by	James	Tully,	Princeton:	Prin-
ceton	University	Press,	1988,	esp.	pp.	29–32,	






See	 in	 this	 regard:	Leo	Strauss,	Persecution 
and the Art of Writing,	Glencoe,	IL:	The	Free	
Press	 of	 Glencoe,	 1952,	 pp.	 24–25,	 30–31;	
Leo	Strauss,	What is Political Philosophy and 
Other Studies,	 Glencoe,	 IL:	 The	 Free	 Press	
of	 Glencoe,	 1952,	 pp.	 10–14,	 17–18;	 Leo	

















regarding	 the	 fact	 that	 falsafa	 remained	 in	 its	 hybridity	Hellenized).	 Such	
































































do	not	amount	 to	ur-texts.	Such	aims	 in	 scholarship	are	noble	and	may	be	
sufficient	from	the	viewpoint	of	establishing	the	classical	codices	on	sound	
historical	and	textual	grounds.	However,	from	perspectives	that	surpass	the	











Establishing	 comparative	 studies	 in	 relation	 to	 classical	 texts	 and	 authors	
ought	 to	 take	 certain	 precautionary	methodological	 steps	 that	 can	 be	 vali-
dated	from	the	viewpoint	of	history-writing,	and	by	un-concealing	the	distinc-
tion	between	 traditions	 in	 terms	of	 their	historical	and	cultural	differences.	
To	 avoid	 a	 direct	 confrontation	with	 the	methodological	 strictures	 that	 are	
associated	with	the	investigation	of	classical	texts,	it	is	more	prudent	if	com-
parative	inquiries	are	initially	undertaken	with	respect	to	legacies	that	have	
well-documented	historical	and	 textual	 interconnections.	 In	 the	case	of	 the	
history	of	ideas	in	Islam,	the	focus	would	be	directed	towards	the	linguistic	



























The	 investigation	 of	 falsafa	 as	 an	 historical	 legacy	within	 the	 curricula	 of	










The	 dominant	 methodologies	 have	 been	 historically	 shaped	 by	 the	 devel-
opment	of	classicist	and	mediaevalist	methods	in	studying	Greek	and	Latin	

















































eidoi.	Analogically,	 the	onto-theological	 super-sensory	 reality	 is	 contrasted	
with	the	corruptible	physical	universe	of	appearance.	Nonetheless,	this	clas-


















analytics	 and	 hermeneutics,	 instead	 of	 being	 part	 of	 the	 textually-oriented	
practice	 of	 documentation.	 This	 state	 of	 affairs	 doubles	 the	 interpretative	






See	Nader	El-Bizri,	 “Avicenna	 and	 the	Pro-
blem	of	Consciousness”,	 	 in:	Consciousness 








philosophical	 thinking.	 Such	matters	 fall	within	 the	 professional	 academic	
domain	of	the	career-oriented	study	of	philosophy,	but	not	so	much	in	terms	










interwoven	with	 the	conceptual	 and	academic,	 in	 such	a	way	 that	 areas	of	






serving	narrowly	delimited	 spheres	of	 study,	which	 separate	 contemporary	
philosophy	from	the	historical	depositories	of	wisdom	and	knowledge	in	non-












It	 is	unclear	whether	 the	 investigation	of	 falsafa	 in	 the	shadows	of	 Islamic	
studies	has	the	potential	of	connecting	with	contemporary	philosophy	beyond	























against	 the	horizon	of	 the	unfolding	of	science	and	the	essence	of	 technol-








along	with	 controversies	 that	 arise	 in	 terms	 of	 reading	 his	 oeuvre	 through	





become	hypercritical	when	an	attempt	 is	made	 in	 terms	of	 interpreting	 the	
ontology	of	Ibn	Sina	(Avicenna)	from	the	standpoint	of	Heidegger’s	critique	
of	the	history	of	metaphysics,	despite	the	fact	that	Avicennism	(al-sinawiyya)	
does	not	 only	belong	 to	 Islamic	 intellectual	 history,	 but	 is	 also	part	 of	 the	













oeuvre	of	Maurice	Merleau-Ponty.	Nonetheless,	 reading	 the	history	of	 sci-




























attempting	 to	grasp	 the	meaning	of	what	 is	being	 read.	The	act	of	 reading	
is	 itself	 interpretative	 even	 at	 the	 analytic	 level,	 and	many	 internationally-





































the	world.	 Such	 hermeneutics	would	 translate	 the	 text	 in	 an	 interpretative	









with	mathematics	 and	 thinking	 about	 its	 notions	 as	 being	universal	within	
the	systems	that	render	their	content	communicable,	be	it	formalised	in	nota-
tion	 symbols,	 in	 equations	 or	 geometric	 figures,	 or	 described	 in	 idiomatic	
ways.	The	propositions	of	philosophy	and	the	statements	of	the	exact	sciences	
are	epistemologically	relevant	to	our	own	spheres	of	modern	knowledge	and	























who	are	estranged	from	it	 through	 their	uprooted	 fragmentation	of	culture.	
Moreover,	thinking	has	to	address	the	epochal	moment	of	the	world	and	not	
block	 the	way	 to	 reflection	upon	 the	essence	of	planetary	modern	 technol-
ogy,	and	thoughtfully	experience	what	its	nature	is	based	upon.	The	fact	that	


















Falsafa: labirint teorije i metode
Sažetak
Ovaj rad istražuje teorijske osnove metodologija koje se koriste u proučavanju falsafe (poznate 
i kao ‘arapska i islamska filozofija’). Nakana je promisliti perspektive obnavljanja izabranih 
lajtmotiva iz konstelacije hibridnih filozofskih tradicija u falsafi u sklopu transcendiranja kon-
vencija glavnih škola i učenja, uz njihovo naginjanje dokumentiranju, arhiviranju te sastavu 
komparativnih studija i komentara. Tematska orijentacija ovog istraživanja ne slijedi upute 
medijevalista u historiografiji, filologiji, leksikografiji, kodikologiji i paleografiji, skupa s bio-
grafskim/bibliografskim alatima koji su s njima povezani. Prema tome, ne usredotočujemo se 
na specifične predmoderne autore ili tekstove, niti se zadubljujemo u tehnike uspostavljanja 
kritičkih izdanja, prijevode popraćene bilješkama, niti analitičke, historijske i komparativne 
komentare. Također, ne nastojimo situirati dano filozofsko nasljeđe unutar njegovih kanala 
tekstualne transmisije, niti istražiti njegov tijek razvoja s obzirom na određeno intelektualno 
podrijetlo. Naše je istraživanje zapravo usmjereno na ovu specifičnu konceptualnu vježbu kroz 
fenomenološku hermeneutiku i kritičku analizu teorijskih osnova onih metodologija koje teže 
istraživanju bitnih pitanja u ontologiji i epistemologiji, koja su povezana s falsafom. Time se 
ukazuje na transcendiranje pukog komparativizma putem radikalnog oblika propitivanja koje 
lomi intelektualne tradicije s propitivanjem što je utemeljeno na suštinskim historijskim kanali-
ma transmisije u nasljeđivanju filozofskih baština unutar suvremenih pravaca u mišljenju. Ta-
kav je pothvat usmjeren na različite hipoteze koje izranjaju iz humanističkih disciplina u smislu 
teorijskih rasprava i ispitivanja o bîti suvremenosti i sondiranju dosad zapriječenih mogućnosti 
potencijalnog ukorjenjivanja suvremenog mišljenja u naslijeđenim intelektualnim tradicijama, 
kao i u polučivanju praktične koristi iz modernog mišljenja u istraživanju historije ideja u isla-




Falsafa: ein Labyrinth der Theorie und Methode
Zusammenfassung
Diese Abhandlung untersucht die theoretischen Grundlagen von Methodologien, die bei der 
Erforschung der Falsafa (oder was gemeinhin als „arabische und islamische Philosophie“ be-
kannt ist) verwendet werden. Die Intention ist es, über die Perspektiven der Erneuerung aus-
gewählter Leitmotive aus der Konstellation hybrider philosophischer Traditionen in Falsafa 
nachzudenken, während man die Konventionen der vorherrschenden akademischen Welt und 
der Gelehrsamkeit, mit deren Hang zur Dokumentierung, Archivierung sowie zur Komposition 
von komparativen Forschungen und Kommentaren, transzendiert. Die thematische Orientie-
rung dieser Forschung folgt nicht den Richtlinien der Mediävisten in der Geschichtsschreibung, 
Philologie, Lexikografie, Kodikologie sowie der Paläografie, zusammen mit ihren dazugehö-
rigen biografischen/bibliografischen Instrumenten. Wir fokussieren uns daher weder auf spe-
zifische vormoderne Autoren oder Texte, noch vertiefen wir uns in die Techniken der Schaf-
fung kritischer Ausgaben, der Übersetzungen mit Anmerkungen oder analytischer, historischer 
und komparativer Kommentare. Wir versuchen auch nicht, das gegebene philosophische Erbe 
innerhalb seiner Kanäle der Texttransmission zu situieren oder dessen Entwicklungsverlauf 
innerhalb einer bestimmten intellektuellen Abstammung zu erforschen. Ausgerichtet ist unse-
re Untersuchung vielmehr auf die spezifische konzeptuelle Übung durch phänomenologische 
Hermeneutik und kritische Analytik der theoretischen Grundlagen jener Methodologien, die 
darauf abzielen, wesentliche Fragen in der Ontologie und Epistemologie im Zusammenhang mit 
Falsafa zu inspizieren. Dies deutet auf die Transzendierung des bloßen Komparativismus durch 
eine radikale Form der Forschung hin, die mit intellektuellen Traditionen bricht, zusammen mit 
einer anderen Forschung, die auf der Grundlage fundierter historischer Transmissionskanäle 
in der Vererbung vergangener philosophischer Hinterlassenschaften innerhalb der zeitgenös-
sischen Denkbahnen fußt. Ein solches Unternehmen adressiert multifaktorielle Hypothesen, die 





tationen und Befragungen über das Wesen der Modernität und der Sondierung der bislang 
versperrten Möglichkeiten der potenziellen Verwurzelung des zeitgenössischen Gedankens in 
geerbten intellektuellen Vermächtnissen, wie auch im Profitieren von dem modernen Denken bei 




Falsafa : un labyrinthe de théorie et de méthode
Résumé
Ce travail recherche les principes méthodologiques théoriques utilisés dans l’étude de la falsafa 
(ce qui est communément connu sous le nom de « philosophie arabe et islamique »). Le but est de 
penser les possibilités de renouvellement de certains leitmotivs, sélectionnés sur la base d’une 
constellation de traditions philosophiques hybrides présentes dans la falsafa, tout en trans-
cendant les conventions des principaux courants académiques et de leur enseignement, mais 
également en se penchant sur leur intérêt pour la documentation, l’archivage et l’élaboration 
d’études comparées et de commentaires. L’orientation thématique de cette recherche ne se tient 
pas aux instructions médiévales concernant l’historiographie, la philologie, la lexicographie, 
la codicologie, et la paléographie, ensemble avec leurs outils biographiques/bibliographiques. 
A partir de là, nous ne nous concentrons pas sur les auteurs et les textes pré-modernes et n’en-
trons pas en profondeur dans les techniques de mise en place d’éditions critiques, de traductions 
annotées, ou encore, de commentaires analytiques, historiques et comparés. De même, nous ne 
cherchons ni à situer l’héritage philosophique donné à l’intérieur des canaux de transmission 
textuelle, ni à explorer le cours de son développement en regard d’une lignée philosophique 
particulière. Notre recherche est davantage orientée vers cet exercice conceptuel spécifique, à 
travers la phénoménologie herméneutique et l’analyse critique des principes méthodologiques, 
qui s’applique à rechercher les questions essentielles en ontologie et en épistémologie, à savoir 
les questions liées à la falsafa. Ainsi, nous mettons l’accent sur le dépassement du simple com-
paratisme à travers une forme de questionnement radical qui rompt avec la tradition philoso-
phique par le biais d’un autre questionnement, fondé sur des canaux historiques essentiels de 
transmission qui ont hérité du patrimoine philosophique à l’intérieur des lignes contemporaines 
de pensée. Une entreprise de la sorte se concentre sur les diverses hypothèses qui émergent des 
disciplines humaines en termes de débats théoriques et d’interrogations portant sur l’essence de 
la modernité, et examine les possibilités, jusqu’alors fermées, d’un enracinement potentiel de la 
pensée contemporaine dans l’héritage du patrimoine intellectuel, tout en recherchant les gains 
d’ordre pratique résultant de la pensée moderne dans le cadre de sa recherche sur l’histoire des 
idées dans l’islam en tant que tradition vivante. 
Mots-clés
comparatisme,	falsafa,	méthodologie,	modernité,	religion,	science,	tradition
